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Great court of the lord Laurence Ellathorp Deacon aforesaid held on ….in 

the 22nd year of the reign of King Richard II [1398] 
John Lorot, Hugh Tandy, Nicholas atte Lee, John Gouwode excused suit of 

court 
Jurors: Richard Judans, William atte Echely, Roger Waryng, Nicholas of 

Hampton, Thomas Olar, William atte Lee, Edward atte Schech… William 
Walleys, John of Gouwode, William Green, William atte Wynde, roger ?
Gornam, William atte Wode, Thomas of Stafford 

William son of John of Willenhall (3d) assaulted John atte Nechels and that 
John retaliated (3d) and that Adam Fysscher (6d) assaulted Roger’s servant 
and that Henry Waleys (3d) assaulted William his servant and the same 
William (3d) assaulted the said Henry & John …(2d), assaulted Roger’s 
servant and that John of Grouwode/Grenwode (2d) sold one beast ….and that 
Richard Ceysdon (3d) similarly and that Richard Holigreve (12d), William 
Bocher (12d) sold 3 beasts. And that Henry Waleys (12d) sold … similarly 
and that William (12d) formerly Henry Waleys’ servant sold 2 beasts and that 
Nicholas o… (3d) sold 1 beast similarly. And it is said that William (2d) the 
servant of Henry sold 1 sheep and that Henry Waleys (2d) sold one steer not 
driven and that Richard Holigreve (2d) and the same William (2d) sold 1 
steer and that Richard Fysscher (3d) and Adam Fysscher (6d) sold … and 
that the aforesaid Richard (6d) and Adam (3d) resold in the highway to the 
nuisance of the tenants. And that Hugh atte Lowe (2d) held one [looks like 
scledam fecant..] to the nuisance of …and that John of Bronlawe (2d), Hugh 
atte Lowe (2d), Richard Holigreve (2d),Henry Waleys (4d), William (2d) 
servant of the same William Waleys (2d) damaged the other way with [looks 
like sangum fotanel] and that William Balsale (2d) obstructed the course of 
…messuage and that Roger (8d) similarly with an oak 
Roger Waryng and John Waterfall elected as bailiff and John is chosen and 

sworn 
Isabel Prestwood (12d), Margery Marchale (6d), Joan (3d) formerly servant 

of  William Waterfall, … (3d) Lonk, R… (3d) Bertram, Isabel Fyssher (3d), 
Eleanor Tayllour (3d), Julian Startoner (3d), Alice of Grenwode (3d), Julian 
(3d) Waleys, Felicia Gosebrok (3d), wife of Roger Biryd (6d), Agnes atte Lee 
(6d), wife of William atte Lee (4d), Julian Shyne (4d) brewed and broke the 
assize and that the wife (3d) of Richard ?Gylons and Joan(6d) Batas ? [did 
she bake bread] and that William Bakewall (12d) sold diverse animals …and 
that Richard Fyssher (2d), Nicholas of Grenwode (2d) …. 

Small court of the lord Laurence Allerthorp Deacon of the King’s Free 
Chapel of Wolverhampton held on … day after the Feast of St ?Cyracus in 
the 22nd year of the reign of Richard II before Robert Russell steward 

William the weaver, William atte Wode 

John Wryhte, Adam Busschop, William Mulward, John Scheynton, Henry 
of Stretton, JohnBallard, Alice Gamell, Richard [illeg], Walter of Seyusdon, 
John Collette, Walter atte Wall, Richard Knyht suit of court 
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Henry son of Henry Hancokks suit of court 
John Ballesrston, Richard Cole suit of court 

Thomas son of Thomas the Wryhte gave 10d for a fine for suit of court to be 
relaxed until the next court to be held at the Feast of ?St Michael 

John Balleson and Amisia his wife came and surrendered a cottage and all 
land and tenements with appurtenances in the fee of Pelsall to the use of John 
Martyn and Agnes his wife who was the daughter of John and Amisia and 
their legitimate heirs by services. And because they hold all the land and 
tenements from the lord they give for heriot 6d from custom 
Richard Boys (2d) put himself for a licence to agree with William Colyuns 

and Henry Brugge in a plea of debt  
John Tomeson  against Thomas of Stafford in a plea of detention. Of the 

debt of 3s 4d a surety was held by a Welshman unjustly & it is ordered that it 
be raised at the next 
Isabell PowersWomon plaintiff of  William Sule croft in  a plea of debt. 

Pledge for the prosecution William Seysdon who summoned did not come 
therefore at next 
Agnes Hasulwall plaintiff of William Grene in a plea of debt. At the next 
Julian Jones gave 8d for suit of court to be relaxed until the next court at St 

Michael’s 
William Wall gave 10d for a licence to brew until St Michael’s 
John Leuwyn gave 12d for his suit etc 

William Smyth, bailiff of H is in mercy because he did not come at the 
proper time 
William Smyth plaintiff of Alice Sweccok (distrained) in a plea of debt. 

Pledge for the prosecution William who did not come  therefore by wager at 
next 

John of Norton gave a fine of  12d for suit of court to be relaxed as shown 
above 
Richard Aldeporch of Hatherdon and Margaret his wife came and 

surrendered all their land and tenements which they formerly had by gift and 
surrender by Clement Leueson chaplain of Wolverhampton in the fee of 
Hatherdon to the use of William Costous of …[illeg] and Elianor his wife 
holding to themselves, their heirs and assigns and Margaret was examined to 
see there was no coercion. Fine 9s 

Roger Pachet of Lodeley came and surrendered one messuage and all lands 
and tenements with appurtenances to the use of Richard Leueson cleric and 
John atte the Hull their heirs and assigns for ever. They gave a fine of 3s and 
3s for heriot & had seisin. By services & made fealty 

Richard of Aston & Elanor his wife daughter of Hugh Henney of Hatherdon 
came in full court and surrendered the part of the land and tenements which 
the said Elenor inherited after the death of Hugh and Joan his wife her father 
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and mother in the fee of Hatherton to the use of William Taylor of 
Hatherdon, his heirs and assigns for ever and they had seisin by services due 
and paid 18d and for heriot 6d and Elanor was examined to see that she was 
not coerced and they made fealty 

William Smythe of Hatherdon surrendered an acre of land with 
appurtenances in Hatherdon in the Hull Field next to the land formerly Hugh 
Henny’s to the use of William Tayllour, his heirs and assigns. Fine 6d 
heriot 20d 

Great Court held on Tuesday after the Feast of St Luke the Evangelist the 
year as above [22 Oct 1398] 

John Aleyn, Nicholas Wilcoks, Thomas Tomkys of Bilston, Roger Guys, 
John Porcchlond, Richard Filleson, Thomas ?Skrin [hard to read] the weaver, 
Thomas of Oldefalyngs, Thomas Cartwryhte, John othe Hull, Nicholas 
Maggeson, Richard Belamy, John Androus, … Colyuns, John Bagot, William 
Buckynham, John Puchous, John Underhull, Richard the weaver, Nicholas 
Tyford 

William Pynson, John of Norton, John Tayllour, John of Allerston, Adam 
Nyken, Henry Sawkey, Thomas Cole, Richard ?Hyches, Richard of ?
Grateley, Richard Martyn, John of Hatherdon, John Cartwryhte, Richard 
Cole, John Tayllour his son, Thomas Bromley, John Cole, William …,John 
Henney, Joan Weaver, William Cartwryhte 

William Mulward, Robert Pakynton, John atte Goudeak, Walter atte Muline, 
William Hancocks, William Martyn, John Sweynne, John Heyneson, William 
Palmer, John atte Mulne 

John Hulle, John Furnour, Thomas Oldenhale, Thomas Foxcots, Richard 
Pachet, Simon Pachet, Thomas … [illeg] 

John Sardon, Hugh Broun, Thomas Webbe, Alice Gamall, Matilda Tayllour, 
John Webbe of Oke, Roger Waryn, Richard Huggen, Julia Snel, John Ballard, 
John Jay, John Carpenter, Henry Stretton, John Paulsdon, Agnes Gamell 
William Cartwright, Thomas Clerk, Richard Phyppon, John Wynter 

the 12 - William atte Lee, Thomas Gosebrok, John atte Mersh, William 
Boon, Edmund atte Chirchgate, William Ballard, Roger Pachet, Richard ?
Conon,Richard Edys, Richard of Hulton, John Derkys, William Hycheson 

who say on oath that William (3d) Aleyn, Richard Belamy (3d), Thomas 
Webbe (3d), John Codeshale (3d), Adam  Busshop (3d),, William Pynsson 
(3d), Joan Webbe of Hatherdon (3d), Henry Hancoks (3d) who were excused 
at the last great court & are in mercy because they didn’t come to excuse 
their warrant. John Elys (4d) obstructed the course ? of a stream with 
[something] from the messuage from default of cleaning the gutter here to 
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the nuisance of … and that Thomas (2d) Hendeson similarly obstructed at 
Parl… [illeg] because he did not clean and that John of Prestwode (6d) 
similarly obstructed at Muchelbruche for default of cleaning a ditch and that 
Richard atte Nechels (3d) broke the forever years made by William Boon. 
And that Thomas (3d) of Wrottesley similarly obstructed at Tademedowe for 
the same default. And that Richard (6d)Aldeporth broke an arrest made by 
the bailiff. And that John atte Wode (3d) broke an arrest made by William 
Barker etc. And that William (4d) son of … othe Grene similarly broke an 
attachment made by the bailiff. And that … Knyhtes made a recovery of 
animals of William Coletts etc. And that Richard (4d) Knyhte broke his 
made similarly of the same William. And that John (12d) the son of Thomas 
of Mowesley at Busschebury unlawfully fished ?with Roger Willeson and?
each fined 12d and that Felicia (4d) of Grenwode, the wife of Thomas 
Webbe (4d), Julian Kongreve (4d), the wife of John Smyth (2d), Ed (3d) 
Maykys, Alice Colynns (3d), the wife of William Boon (3d), Margery 
Paliner (3d), the wife of John ?Tus, Walter Penull (3d) atte Wall, the wife of 
(3d) Nicholas Aleyn, Margaret (3d) Gunston, The wife of William Wall (3d), 
the wife of John Henney (3d) of H, brewed and broke the assize. And that 
John of Prestwode (3d), Thomas othe Grene (3d), Roger Hillary (3d), John 
Curteys (3d), Richard Kroukwall (3d), Richard Tyler (3d), Thomas Nyken 
(3d), Richard Atkys (3d) of H, John Cook (3d) of Pelsall, Richard of Hayley 
(2d), Henry Atkys (3d), Thomas Hancokes (3d), John (3d) Pachet {possibly 
another name lost in the fold] 
Richard Brinesford, Alice Gamall, Henry of Stretton, Agnes Gamell,  
William  Hichecokkes,  
John Colettes,Thomas Clerk, William son of the same John …[illeg] 
John Hull, William Curteys, Roger Pachet, Henry Hancokes, Henry Atky of 

…,  
John Allerston, John Derkys excused suit 
William Grene put himself in mercy (2d) for a licence to agree with Adam 

Hasulwall in a plea etc 
The bailiff of Codeshale for one black ox, a stray which is ordered to be 

seized 7s 
The same bailiff for 2 sheep, white, with 2 suckling lambs seized and then 

sold by William Coletts 2s 
William Blake, Richard Cole, Richard of Hayley for default of suit of court 

(2d) each 
Thomas of Biler … for the bailiff of the same is in mercy because he did not 

come to amend his office (4d) 

Small Court held on Tuesday next after  the Feast of the Conversion of  St 
Paul the Apostle [27 January 1398] 
John atte Wode, William Wilkys, William Lone 

Adam Busschop, John Ballard, William Muleward … [more names in the 
fold] Alice Gamell, John Colletts excused suit of court 
John Allerston, John Derkys 
Roger Pachet, William Curteys, Henry Hancocks, Henry Atkys 
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Roger Pachet plaintiff through his attachment of Thomas Sleye in a plea of 

debt. Bailiff to summon to the next 

John Gunston senior plaintiff for his attachment of John Heyneson in a plea 
of trespass attached to the next 
William Sythes bailiff of Hatherdon is in  mercy for not coming to ? 

surrender his office 
William Coletts gave the lord a fine of 12d for a licence to marry Petronella 

his daughter within the manor 
Richard Hayley who owed suit made a default and is in mercy 
Sum 16d 

Small court held on Tuesday next after the Feast of St Valentine year as 
above [18 Feb 1398] 
William Jamesson, Richard son of John Lone, William brother of the said 

Richard, William Wilkys, William Atte Wode 

Alice Gamell, John Coletts, Agnes Gamell, Adam Busschop, Henry of  
Stretton, John of Scheynton, William ?atte Wall, John Ballard, William son 

of Thomas Clerk 

Richard Cole, John of Allerston, John Derkys excused suit 

John Hull, William Curteys, Thomas Hancoks, Richard of Hayley 

William ?Porchous chaplain plaintiff of William Hampton in a plea of debt 
by wager 

Roger Bryd plaintiff of John Kylleworche in a plea of debt to the next 
John Heyneson put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with John 

Gunston in a plea of trespass 
Thomas Sley defendant made an excuse against Roger Pachet in a plea of 

debt 
William Blake (2d), John the Wryhte (2d) who owed suit and defaulted 
John Bagot gave to the lord for a fine 6d for suit to be relaxed until the Feast 

of St Michael 
Phillip atte Mere of Wednesfeld and Margaret of Prestwode his wife 

surrendered into the hands of the lord 3 selions of land in the Blakebruche of 
which two selions were near the land formerly of Hugh of Prestwode ? now 
the land of Thomas Underhill to the use of John atte Pouchous his heirs and 
assigns by services etc and he gave 6d for a fine and Margaret was examined 
separately by the steward to see there was no coercion 
Sum 18d 

Small court held on Tuesday before the Feast of St Gregory the year as 
above 
William atte Wode, Thomas Kyng, William Wilkys weaver 
Walter atte Wall, William Mulleward, Alice Gamell, John Ballard, Richard  
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of Brunsford, John pf Scheynton, Adam Busschop, John Carpenter, Henry 

of Stretton, Thomas Clerk, William his son, excused suit of court 
John Derkys, John of Allerston, Richard Cole, excused suit of court 
William Curteys, Richard of Hayley, John Hull, Roger Pachet, Henry 

Hancoks, Henry Atkys excused suit of court 

William son of Adam of the Grene of Wednesfield came and surrendered  
one open piece of land with a house built on it in Wednesfield between the 

land of Matilda Wattes and the tenement formerly John the Young on the 
other part to the use of Richard Wators of the same and Julian his wife and 
the heirs and assigns of Richard for ever 16d for seisin 

Thomas Tomkys and Agnes his wife of Bilston came and surrendered the 
reversion of one open piece of land with curtilage and with appurtenances in 
Wolverhampton between the land of Walter Heustere on the one part and the 
land of Henry atte Lee and Edith his wife on the other part which tenement 
was Agnes’s as the wife of Henry the weaver and Richard the son of the 
aforesaid Henry and Agnes her daughter holding for the term of their lives 
and after their deaths to remain with Thomas and Agnes his wife. Agnes is 
examined to see no coercion 

The bailiff of Wolverhampton for a licence to agree with William Porot in a 
plea of debt 
John Kylleworche distrained to the next to respond to Roger Bryd in a plea 

of debt 
William Blake who owed suit of court made default 
Sum 4s 2d 

Small Court of Laurence Allerthorp Deacon of the free chapel of the King 
of Wolverhampton held on the Tuesday of Easter Week in the22nd year of 
the reign of King Richard II [March 25 1398] 

Richard Chaluner, William Lone excused suit of court 

Agnes Busschop, Richard Brunsford, William Muleward, Henry  of 
Stretton, Agnes Gamell, Alice Gamell 

John Derkys, John Allerston, Richard Cole excused suit of court 

William Curteys, Richard of Hayley, Roger Pachet, Henry Hancoks, 
HenryAtkyns for the same 

Agnes Fraunceys defendant made an excuse against William Port plaintiff in 
a plea of debt. Bailiff to summon to the next 
Thomas Sleyth put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Roger 

Pachet in a plea of debt 
The ale tasters say that Matilda Ballard (2d) brewed and broke the assize 

and is in mercy 
Agnes Lonk (4d) has a halfpenny loaf under the assize weight 4s therefore  
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in mercy 
Isabel Fysscher (3d) has a halfpenny loaf weighing under the assize weight 

3s therefore in mercy. Isabel of Prestwode (2d) has one wheat loaf under the 
assize weight 3s 

Great and Small Courts of the lord held on the Tuesday before the feast of 
St Gregory the year as above [27 May 1398] 

William Waterys, Richard Waters, John atte Walle, William atte Lee, 
Thomas Gosebrok, William son of William atte Echels, Thomas atte Wode, 
Roger Belamy, William Blake, William atte Echels, Thomas Wilkys, 
Nicholas atte Put, William Croft, William Bakewall, Nicholas atte Walle, 
Adam Tomeson, John atte Pyrie, Thomas Saresson, Henry Colyns, Richard 
Odys, Richard atte Echels 

Walter Coletts, Richard Dene, William Muleward, JohnAdams, John 
Walker, John Colletts, John Scherewynt, Richard Brunsford, JohnWise, 
AgnesKnyghts, John Smyth, John Codeshale 

John Derkys, Richard Aldeport, William Taylour, Hugh Smyth, John 
Norton. L Thomas of Oldenhale 

the 12. Richard Jurdans, John of Willenhale, John Wynter, John Alyen, 
Richard Hethe, William atte Millehouse, Roger Doys, William Cartwryght, 
Richard Wilkys of Willenhale, William Palmer, Richard Pachet, Richard 
Huggen, 

who say on oath that Nicholas Wilcoks (3d), John Portlond (3d), John Bagot 
(3d), John of Norton (3d), John Fourns (3d), Thomas Oldenhale (3d), 
Thomas Foxcots (3d), Simon Pachet (3d), William Martyn (2d) who were 
excused at the last great court are in mercy because they did not come to 
warrant their excuse. 
And that Joan (6d) the wife of Jewan the Welshman unjustly kept one 

lynchiamon of the chattels of William Sewall price 10d. And that William 
Tyford (3d) obstructed the course of the water at Romylowe from default of 
cleaning his ditch there. And that John atte Lynde (4d) unjustly ?flattened a 
hedge of John Willenhale at Romylowe. And that John Ellis (6d) obstructed 
the course of the water (exoport..) messuage for default of cleaning  a certain 
channel here. And that Thomas Moykys (4d) forestalled John atte Wode and 
that John of Prestwode (4d) obstructed the course of the water at the Polhoye 
from default of cleaning his ditch there. And that Roger Willeson (3d) made 
a similar at Wyghtewallemere from default there. And that the same Roger 
(2d) made a similar at Wyghtewallebruche. And that the same Roger (2d) 
made similar at Knollebruchegate from default. And that William Tyford 
(2d) made a certain footpath from land given by the lord to the grave 
nuisance of the tenants of the land aforesaid in the Lachfeld. And that the 
same William (4d) unjusstly enclosed and obstructed one Lydergate called 
the Feldlidergate to the grave nuisance of the tenants. And that Nicholas 
Warrynges (2d) obstructed the course of the water at the Slyng from default. 
And that John Collettes (6d) forestalled William Purcell and from him drew 
blood. And that Alice Gamell (3d) obstructed the course of the water at 
Lychtyngrene from default. And that Thomas Nyken (4d) obstructed the 
course of the water at the Mullelone [Mill Lane] from default. And that 
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Agnes Knyhtes (2s) and her household unjustly flattened a  hedge of William 
Coletts at Billerbrok and unjustly made a common way from William’s. And 
that Roger Willeson (2d) obstructed the course of the water at the Crosbruche 
from default. And that the wife (2d) of John ?Cady [first letter no idea] 
Felicia Brow…(4d), Agnes the weaver (4d), Edith atte Knolle (2d), Julian 
Kongreve (4d)the wife (2d) of John atte Wall, Po.nell atte Wall (4d), the wife 
of Nicholas Aleyn (2d), Margery (3d) en [in, I assume] the lanes, Thomas 
Cartwryghte (3d) of H brewed and broke the assize. And that John Coks (3d), 
John atteMulne (3d), Richard Broukewall (3d), William Ballard (3d), 
William Perks (4d), the heirs of Hugh Hennry (3d), Thomas Tomkys (3d) of 
H., Richard Tyller (4d), Roger Pachet (4d), Henry Handocks (4d), Henry 
Atkys (3d), Thomas Hancocks (3d), Thomas othe Grene (3d), Roger Hillary 
(3d), John atte Wode (3d) of …[looks like mpt +extension], John Curteys 
(3d), William Maryat (3d), William atte Lee (3d), John atte Newebrugge (3d) 
who owed appearances defaulted. 

Robert Lynghull chaplain and John of Gunston senior came to court and 
surrendered half of two crofts contained in their two lands called 
Gosemerecroftes lying in Pelsale formerly John Aleyn’s of Gosemere to the 
use of John Baweson and Alice his wife their heirs and assigns for ever 
holding according to custom by services formerly due and accustomed. Fine 
at ingoing 12d 

William Bonebrok of Bradel who held 3 parcels of new land in Graseley has 
died and 6d in the name of heriot from custom and nothing came therefore 
the bailiff is ordered to seize into the lord’s hands until the next heirs come 

Thomas Nyken gave to the lord a fine of 10d for an enquiry to be held by 12  
for the aforesaid jury whether by right and from ancient custom happening to 
himself and his heirs elected concerning the custom for new land held from  
the lord at Hatherdon and made official through the reeve in the same ?sicico 
and not which was said by his scrivener that the aforesaid Thomas should not 
be elected to the said office according to custom … because there is nothing 
pertaining to new land [I can only get what I believe to be the gist of this: 
that Thomas Nicken has been elected as reeve, and someone else has said he 
doesn’t hold any land at Hatherdon. Nyken’s land is new land but the 
question is does that qualify him to be reeve?] 

John Daweson came in full court and surrendered 5 selions (roods) with 
headland, hedges and ditches adjacent with appurtenances lying in Pelshale 
of which 3 lie adjacent in a field called the Fylond next to the land of John 
Gunston senior in the Leylonds another next to the land of Thomas 
Staresmore and another lying in the Heyelye next to the land of the aforesaid 
Thomas of Staresmore his heirs and asigns for ever. By services etc ingoing 
12d 

Walter Blumenhull plaintiff of Jewan Walsheman in  a plea of debt. The 
bailiff is ordered to summon but he didn’t come therefore by wager 

Adam of Hasulwall of Lodet who held one messuage and one old tenement 
with appurtenances in Lodet has died since the last court and there falls to the 
lord in the name of heriot one brown ox price 10s and there falls to the lord 
from custom one horse owed in the name of stedehorse price 2s 6d and on 
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this came Richard son and heir of the said Adam and he had seisin 
 & he paid 6s 8d for a fine for the heriots of land 6s 8d and relief for new 

land 22d 

Robert son of William Pache of Blakeswych for the people William Fremon 
gave to the lord for a fine 8d for an enquiry to be held and the truth rendered 
by the aforesaid 12 jurors to enquire on their oaths whether William Pachet 
his father and Agnes his wife committed to seisin for the  tenement which 
they held from the lord or not  and the jury say on oath that the enquiry is to 
be held to see whether Agnes has any right in the said tenement with the said 
William 

Richard Leveson son of John Leueson of Willienhall came in full court and 
surrendered into the hands of the lord an acre of land on which there was a 
certain marler with appurtenances in Hungerhullfeld between the land 
formerly John Jurdans of Hampton on the one side and  formerly that of 
Roger atte Dommille on the other which acre was Nicholas Dalle’s to the use 
of  Richard Jurdans and Agnes his wife and the heirs of their bodies 
legitimately procreated and for default of such heirs is to revert to Richard 
Leveson and his heirs and remain forever. Agnes and Richard have seisin by 
customs and service. Ingoing 8d 

John of Pipe junior of Bilston swore to fealty to the lord through the 
tenement of his wife 
William Dalynny of Bolynghale swore to fealty to the lord for the tenement 

he inhabits with his wife 
William Gardner plaintiff of John Brinnsley senior in a plea of debt bailiff. 

By wager 
John atte Echeles plaintiff of Roger of Ryuge [could also by Rynge] in a 

plea of debt. By wager 
Adam Batte plaintiff of Jewan Walshemon in a plea of debt. By wager 
William Startyner plaintiff of the said Jewan in a plea of trespass who was 

to be attached but wasn’t attached therefore to the next 
William othe Grene of Weds plaintiff of William Barker in a plea of 

trespass. He said that William  unjustly with his animals destroyed his oats 
to the damage of 40d. In mercy 2d.  
A day is given between William … plaintiff and Agnes Fraunceys in a plea 

of debt. To the next 

Affeeors William Boon & John atte Wode 
Sum 32s 6d 1 ox for heriot and 1 horse for custom 

Small court held on Tuesday after the Feast of the Ascension of our lord in 
the year as above 

John atte Wode, William in the Lone, Richard Chaluner, Thomas Kyng 
excused suit of court 
Walter atte Wall, John Coletts, Richard Brunnesford, Alice Gamell John 

Carpenter, Adam Busshop, John Ballard, Thomas Clerk, William son of the 
same, Agnes Gamell, Henry of Stretton, John of Scheynton excused suit  
John Derkys, John of Allerston, Richard Cole 
William Curteys, Richard Hayley, John Hull, Roger Pachet, Henry Hancoks, 

Henry Atkys excused suit 
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Thomas Nichols plaintiff of Thomas Wilkys in a plea of trespass to be 
distrained to the next 
Jewan Walshmon was made to pay William Blumshull  10d for the debt and 

in mercy and it was ordered that it be raised at the next 
Adam Batte plaintiff put himself against for the attachment summons of 

Jevan the Welshmon. 10d of his debt which was rightly kept as damages 
deducting no money he owed for the attachment against his case stated at his 
wager of law [the case continues at the next and he has to make his law] 
William Startyner plaintiff put himself against Jewan in a plea of trespass he 

proclaimed that he and his servant unjustly came into his house and hit his 
son to the damage of 40d. Pledge for ?summons John Gunston and William 
Gardmer 
John atte Echels plaintiff put himself against Roger of Ryuge/Rynge in  

aplea of debt and it is said that he owed 3s 6d unjustly kept of the debt. He 
said he owed no money and he is to wager his law at the next with 3 hands 
William Pachet of Blokeswych senior is in court and made a fine with the 

lord for common perquisites of all his land formerly held by William Pachet 
his father for … according to the custom of the manor [and he took the land 
from the lord by services according to custom for himself and his heirs and 
assigns, made fealty and gave 20d as a fine 

Sum 22d 

Small court held on Tuesday before the Feast of St Petronilla [31 May] in 
the year of the King’s reign as above 

William atte Wode, William Wilkys, excused suit of court 
Adam Busschop, John Coletts, Walter atte Wall excused suit of court, John 

of Schynton 
William Curteys, Richard of Hayley, John Hull, Roger Pachet, Henry 

Hancoks excused suit of court 
John of Allerston, John Derkys, Richard Cole excused for the same 

?Waterfall [lost in fold and John Gunston plaintiffs of Henry Heuster in a 
plea of debt the bailiff is ordered to summon but they he did not come 
therefore by wager 

William Port[?er] plaintiff put himself againstAgnes Fraunceys in a plea of 
debt and it is said that 20s was unjustly detained. Agnes said that she owed 
no money as shown by her wager. Pledge for the law William of Bilston, 
cleric, and she is to wager her law with 6 hands 
Jewan Walshemon put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with William 

Statyner in a plea of trespass 
Thomas Wilkys put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Thomas 

Nichols 
Jewan Walshemon put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Adam 

Batte in a plea of debt 
Richard of Ryuge/Rynge  put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with 

John atte Echells in a plea of debt 
Richard Deys plaintiff of William son of Thomas of the Grene in a plea of 

distraint 

amerc 2d 
the law 
a day 

a day 

fine 20d 
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debt the bailiff is ordered to summon the parties to the next 
Adam Nyken of ? Carden and Agnes his wife came and surrendered 5 

selions of land with marler hedges and ditches adjacent with appurtenances 
lying at Hatherton in a certain field called the Hull Field of which 2 …lie 
next to the land of John Derkys, another 2 lying next to the land of John of 
Norton and one lying next to the land of Richard Coke to the use John 
Tayllour and Joules his wife and the heirs and assigns of John for ever 
holding be services etc and he gave to the lord for seisin 18d and the said 
Agnes was examined separately [this I can’t quite get. The question the 
steward is asking is whether there are any coheirs] 
And it is ordered John Brinnesley to respond to Walter Gardiner in a plea of 

debt 
The ale tasters present that the wife of Roger Pachet brewed and broke the 

assize and is in mercy 
William Blake owed suit and made a default 

Sum 2s 6d 


